
(IXTRA EXHIBIT
OF OILS OPENS AT
ARTINSTITUTE

cintings of Old and American
Artists, With Ancient Trap-

pings, in Offering.
Special exhibitions—George C. Cal-

vert’s collection of paintings by
American artists; William Dudley
Poulke's collection of paintings by old
masters; centennial displays.

Hours—Sundays, 1 p. in. to 9 p. m.;
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Admission—Saturdays and Sundays
free, other days, 25 cents. School
children and teachers free.

A collection of interesting paintings,
which Includes a number of originals
and unusually well executed copies, rep-
resenting the old schools of art, has
been lent to the Herron Art Institute by
William Dudley Foulke, Richmond, and
will be on display beginning Sunday,
during the remuinder of July and all of
August.

The group of paintings by American
artists, owned by George C. Calvert of
this city, which attracted much favor-
able comment, also will be on exhibition
during the remainder of the summer sea-
son.

The centennial exhibition is continued
in different parts of the building.
WORN IN

fPaiRTY YEARS WAR.
A breastplate, backplite and helmet

said to have been worn by the Poppen-
heimer regiment in the Thirty Years' war,
make an interesting addition to Mr.
Foulke’s group of paintings.

An embossed sword blade about uOO
years old is also on exhibition in addition
to a halbrad, cross-bow and a number of
other old-fashioned weapons.

The outstanding feature of the work of
the old artists is the dull tone of the
entire picture even when bright colors
are used, and this characteristic is evi-
denced in many of the pictures in Mr.
Foulke's collection.

“Christ Trampling Upon the World’’ is
one of the pieces in which this feature
Is emphasized most strongly.

The work has been attributed to
Rubens, and if not by him, it is un-
doubtedly of his school.

The work Is done on wood and is
cradled.
ANOTHER IN
DI'LL TONES.

Another picture finished in the dull
tones, which give the impression of age.

“The Peasant and the Priest,’’ by
Pomdel, a German artist.

The poses of the two men show an ac-
curate knowledge on the part of the
artist.

“Hawking,” which is attributed to
Wouvermann, is another example of the
art of that period.

“The Nativity,” by Bruiegianino of
Parneba, a pupil of Correggio, is an ex-
quisite piece of workmanship in dark
colors.

§i]
Miss Marianne Copeland, whose

marriage to Mark VanNuys of Franklin,
will take place tomorrow, will entertain
a few of her close friends with a trous-
seau tea this afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.

Walter C. Holmes, 2516 Broadway, gave

a dinner last night for the bridal party.

Mrs. Edward J. Burke, 31 West Fall

Creek boulevard, has gone to Ottawa
Beach, Mich., for several weeks.

• • *

Miss Frances Clark of Chicago will
come today to be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank B. Clark, 2103 Broadway.

* * *

A special dinner dance for the younger
set Will be given at the Country club
Tuesday night.

• • •

Mrs. Jean McCormick, contralto, will go
to Winona Lake today to give two groups
of songs on the concert program to
given tomorrow night in the auditorium
by the newsboys’ band of Indianapolis.
Her numbers will include an aria from
“Samson and Delilah” and a group of

English songs.
• * •

Mrs. C. T. McMillin, 14<>9 South Olive
street, entertained the Ultra club this
afternoon at her home. Mrs. Alfred
Youngerman of Los Angeles, Cal., who is
with Mrs. Christopher Frommeyer, was
a special guest.

• • •

Miss Margaret Frances Chapin, of Den-
ver, Colo., was the guest of honor at a

miscellaneous shower given by Miss Har-
riet Downey, 2444 North Talbott avenue,
last night French baskets of garden
flowers in shade® of lavender and pink
were used through the parlors.

• * •

Members of the Mar-se-lay club will
meet Monday night at the home of Leßoy
Ward, 523 North Alabama street, for a
business session. The organization was
entertained Wednesday night by Maurice
Lankford, Emerson avenue and Thirty-
eighth street, with a chicken dinner.

Election of officers was held following
the dinner.

The new officers include Lsßoy Wsrd,
president; C. J. Leppert, vice-president;
Carl Bussell, secretary; Harold Martin,
treasurer, and William Hurd, sergeant-

# The work 1* done on copper, and the
dark tones, which almost seem black to
the casual observer, on closer Inspection
show a multitude of shades of varying
degrees.

A little picture by Meisse of the Munich
School of Art called ‘‘Hungarian Horses”
reminds the spectator of the western
prairies.

The details are developed finely for the
minute size of the painting.

The figure of St. John the Baptist,
by Chepdea, a Mexican artist, stands
out prominently against a dark back-
ground, despite the that the figure
1: self is a dark hne.

“The Lute Player," supposedly the
work of a Spanish artist, whose name
is unknown, might almost be termed a
study In shades of yellow.
MAM 1' SHADES
CACSE FACBE.

While the picture Itself is not appeal-
ing, the variety and multitude of the
shades combined by the artist causes
the average person to pause before the
canvas.

The quaint dress of the sixteenth cen-
tury and love of minute detail Is promi-
nent in the painting.

Accuracy for details of a photograph
Is the remarkable feature of “The Roof
of Florence With the Dnomo," by M.
Seliger.

“A Study in Shades of Green” might
be the title of an attractive piece <f
work In water color by W. Paris whlca
bo calls “An English Village."

An early portrait of Petrarch, the date
and author of which Is unknown Is a
picture which attracts and repulses the
spectator at the same time.

It Is hard to tell whether the curios-
lty is Impelled by the manner of pre-
sentation or by the power of the strongly
marked featnres.

“The Wine Bibber.” which Is attributed
to Gerald Don, belonged to a collection
that had been owned by a German baron
who lived on the Rhine near Mainz.

“An Important Question” Is an inter-
esting little ptctnre of a later school,
showing the brighter colors and a mod-
ern method of presentation.

A copy of “Flora” from Botticelli's
“Spring,” is Interesting, Inasmuch as the
interpretation of spring is unconven-
tional.

These Thieves Take
Almost Anything

Burglars threw a brick through the
window of Charles Wishmeyer’s gro-
cery, 1438 North Senate avenue, early to-
day.

The thieves entered the store and car-
ried away *3.75 from the cash drawer
and an ice book valued at *4O.

Arville O’Dell, 212 Douglas street, em-
ployed as a street car conducter on the
Riverside park line, laid bis raincoat on
a rear seat of the car last night.

Some person stole the coat and also
*lO In change that was In a pocket.

Thieves entered the garage of Mrs.
Rober Huggins. 1621 Churchman avenue
and removed the rims, tires and gas tank
from her automobile and also stole a
number of automobile tools.

Jack Fisher, 516 Ogden street, reported
bis garage broken Into and tools valued
at *l6O stolen.

Mrs. James Dalton, 613 North Delaware
street, told the police that a thief stole
two SSO Liberty bonds, *2O worth of War
Savings Stamp.- and *4O from her home.

Postman Will Retire
After Thirty Years

MARION, Ind., July 9—Melvin L.
Starr, veteran mall carrier, who started
In the delivery service when It was first
Inaugurated in Marion in 1890, will re-
tire Aug. 20, 1920, on a pension of *65 a
month, after thirty years of continuous
service, without a break.

He now carries a route around the
public square.

Agents Use Evidence,
So Case Is Continued

The cases of ten physicians charged
with Issuing fraudulent prescription* in
connection with the sale of liquor by
Louis E. Haag and Julius A. Haag,
convicted violators of the federal pro-
hibition laws, were continued In criminal
court today because federal officials are
using the prescriptions in investigations
they are making.

The conrt will hear the cases as scon
as the prescriptions can be obtained.
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at-arms. Francis Noon and Carlos Mor-
ris, pledges of the fraternity, were special
guests.

• • •

Members of Drill corps. Raper eom-
mandery No. 1, Knights Templar, will
hold an outing at Columbia park tomor
row afternoon. Henry G. Hoss Is in
charge of arrangements.

• * •

Miss Eleanor Day wa3 the hostess for
the Psi lota XI meeting, which was held
this afternoon. Plans for the distribution
of tickets for the Ohio theatey for the
week of July 19, were laid.

The organization will get a per cent on
all tickets sold by the girls, which will
go to the mountain girl scholarship fund
of the local chapter.

Open Daily H • /%rm,T aW CT B m Close Saturday,
at 8:30 JL/'jO \J\_o Bt:12:30

Mother'sPriene^
Mothers

Absolutely Safe c
4// Ormgglata \

on - r...
rejCPeELD REGI’IATO* CO. Dtn g*-

LEMON JUICE
FOR FRECKLES

Girts! Make beauty lotion for
a few cents—Try it!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing throe ounces el
orchard white, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the best freckle and
tan lotion, and complexion be&ntifler, at
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply

threo ounces of orchard white for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant

lotion into the face, neck, arms and
handa each day and see how freckles and
blemishes disappear and how clear, soft
and rosy-white the skin becomes. Test
It is harmless and never irritates.—Ad-
fbrtlsamtat.

Store Open Satorday Night Until 8:30 P. M.

SUITS HALF PRICE
You’ll Buy Two or Even Three Tomorrow at These

Almost Give-Away Prices.

Here are 45 suits that are servlceible 150 cool dresses of Anderson ginghams
and stylish, especially suitable for your in pretty plaids, also dainty dark 7oilea
vacation or street wear. Heather Jer- in real Georgette designs; most every
seys, wool serges and poplins in most new model is shown. Values *lO to
all colors and sizes. Values A £?A Choose—#5.98 ad

*25 to SSO, #14.50 and.. .^l*t)U and....;

ECONOMY BASEMENT ,

Georgette, trlcolette and I Pretty lingerie fi-fl Off 200 pair* genuine Not*eme
crepe de chine () AQ blouse*, up to *2.. *llk ho**, all 04 AQ
blouse*, up to *5... 9wvO color* .............

*2 muslin gowns and envel-
opes. Sat- el I'Q *3 Kayscr ■ glove £f QQ Fancy smock*. <>i) AQ
urcay silk corset cover*.., v le/0 all color*, up to *4. ggiJO

HARGROVE'S Women’s Wear
Massachusetts Ave. and Delaware St.;

CTOUT’C
352-354 W. Wash. St.

Stock-Adjustment
STORE OPEN UNTIL Sale 9:30 SATURDAY EVENING.

LOT 1063 LOT L-1063
Ladies’ black kid lace oxfords, T v „

~ nnrn Ladles’ black kid plain pumps,
Louis heels, imitation tips; new 111 orcl(r to maKe ro° Louie heels. Ideal wear for warm
tO€S- for our fall merchandise, weather. All sizes—-

j?JQC which we expect very soon, (P J yfP
we herewith submit to (
you some of the marked

Ej shoes. All are of this sen- \

son’s patterns and made
t by the most reliable man-

LOT 762 ufacturers. Please re- LOT 561
Men s gunmetal lace or button ox-
fords English or broad toes; member that pumps and Childrens patent leather baby

low shoes can be worn late Th™*" ““ **

thhfallviU.ip.ta.

Shoe Store
• 352-354 West Washington St. T flno

LOT 461 LOl 002
, . . . .

,
Boys’ gunmetal button shoes;Misses barefoot sandals. good B*lid8*lid Boleß. Slze3 3% toSizes 11% to 2 *

Q 5% _

$1.95 Tennis $9 98 |~1?
fiSk 1 Oxfords j (

89c

Saturday is the Last Day
All deposits made in our savings de-

. partment on or before Saturday, July
10th, will draw interest from July Ist.

We; Pay Start an account
here this week,

/O or deposit in
your present ae-

on Savings count.

Vie Are Open Saturdays Until 8 P. M.

I fWild &Co.,Stateß^
UlllfV 125*125 E.Mmrk

Candyland Candyland Candyland
334 Massachusetts 4ve.

EXTRA SPECIAL jPEANUT BRITTLE\43cLb.
Milk Chocolate Creams, fourteen true fruit flavors, hand-rolled and wj tS~
hand-dipped, per lb sJI.
All candy made the best way and of the best

_ .

material. Telephone your order. We will deliver 5666

£35.00 $37.50 $40.50 $37.50

Rather a Unique Coat Sale
The Values Are So Extraordinary That the Maker Said:

“/’// let you have just sixty of these coats,
and if you dont sell

the entire sixty in two days,
/’// take back every one left."

And we’ll say frankly, after seeing the coats, noting the beauty and quality of the materials,
the exquisite silken linings, the charm of style and perfect tailoring, we wouldn’t be at all sur-
prised if every one of the sixty coats were sold within that period.

There are fourteen distinct models in the lot which we have divided
into three groups. The maker’s offer to accept in return any of these
coats left unsold at the end of two days permits us to name LOWER
PRICES than if purchased in the regular way.

Group A

$49-50Choice I / =

At this price there are five dis-
tinct styles, one of which is shown
on the central figure of the group
above. The materials are silver
tipped and plain Bolivia in blue,
moose, taupe and beaver. Lovely
coats, with collars which in them-
selves are a potent charm.

Group B

IT- s^7’soChoice kJ f™“
Seldom does one find such beau-

tiful coats at the price. There are
five models, two of which are pic-
tured (ibave. Os rich silvertones
and pfaiu' Bolivia. Big, friendly
shawl collars, belts of self material,
and the loveliest silk linings. Every
coat a rare value at $37.50.

Coats for Now
Coats for Later

Coats for Early Fall
Coats You Dream of

Group C

It SWoChoice
On the left in the sketch above

is one of the coats at $35.00.
There are four models. Beautiful
coats of tricotine, Poiret twill and
silvertone. Large shawl collars
that will delight the most particular
woman. The “wrappy” coats are
particularly attractive and are
lined with high grade silk.
Silk Lined Coats
Coats with Silk Lined Sleeves

Rare Values at the Prices
And Just 60 of Them

Wrappy Coats
Street Coats

Travel Coats
Dressv Coats

On Sale Saturday Morning for the First Time
—Ayres—Coat section, third floor.

StockingsAreNOTNecessarilyExpensive
Os course, it isn’t everywhere that you can buy such stockings as these at the prices we

arc naming—all the more reason why you should

Buy Stockings at Ayres Saturday
• At $1.65, an extra quality hosiery of pure thread silk. .

Pure Thread ( Every pair first quality
’ made with ‘‘ slop ravel ” lisle ) Silk-MiiedPure . V garter tops, double heels and toes. The colors are black, j stocking*,I white, navy, gray, cordovan and African brown. The f n iStockings, / begt g stockings $1.65 will buy. V

m \ f7/ / two-tone silk-mixed hosiery in lace effect. Black and Iyf
f white, black and cardinal, black and purple, aud black Jk and green. First quality. All sizes. /

—Ayres—Hosiery section, street floor.

In Limited Quantity—
Voiles at 35c

There are only about 500 yards; figuring that a dress
would average 5 yards, there are bargains for just a
hundred women. Will you be one?

PRINTED COTTON VOiLES
39-Inch Width at 35c. the Yard

—Ayres—Second floor.

-,w ' '

Today’s Circle Specials
Something Astonishing Every Day

/f? Community Silver
jffl Par-Plate, Vernon Pattern

Ms Guaranteed for ten years. Vj\
Ilf Plrted silver of known quality, at the low- TO

ISi est prices in many months. y|J
Knives and forks, set of six, $4.75. fll
Teaspoons, set of six, sl.lO. fljjJ

% $9.75 for a “Silver Chest” £/
Attractive chest with a complete /w

Y*\ Set of 26 pieces of table silver. Bridal /£/
\2A. wreath pattern.

TKS. —Ayres—Silver section, street floor.

Organdy
Guimpes,

Special, $2.95
This is especially for

Saturday morning shop-
pers. Full body guimpes
of organdy, all white and
in popular tints; some
plain, others trimmed with
tucks and laces; also fine
net guimpes in white and
cream. The smart thing for
the blouseless sweater,
these guimpes.

—Ayres—Neckwear,
street floor.

Airy, Fairy Hats for
Midsummer

brim to veil the
eye ? White and (f
navy blue Georg- , Lr>orrA
ette crepe makes -d \
the loveliest of hats \ U
to accompany sum- X \\
mer clothes and
with their filmy air belie the presence of warm
weather.

A Variety at $5.00
Decorated lackadaisically with summer flowers, with

smooth, untroubled bows of satin ribbon or glistening
with an ambitious ornament, these attractive affairs are
quite irresistible.

At the Same Price
Sports hats in large, medium and small shapes ask nothing

more of their designers than color freedom. In this group-
ing is to be found a dizzying variety of brilliant and pastel
sports colorings as well as conservative shades. And the
price Is an invitation in itself.

—Ayres—Second floor.
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